
by Winda Collins
The second annual Forest County 

Potawatomi (FCP) FILM Festival was 
held Thursday, Sept. 27, 2018, at the 
FCP Executive Building. FILM Coordi-
nator David Herkert served as emcee for 
the event and warmly welcomed the 60+ 
people in attendance. He also encouraged 
the crowd to help themselves to popcorn 
and candy before the screenings got 
underway.

First up was the Mad Dog & Mer-
rill Midwest Grill’n television episode 
filmed at Crandon International Off 
Road Raceway. Director of the film was 
Mariah Jacobson; Mercedes Houle was 
the producer. This particular episode – 
FILM’s second – featured track President 
Cliff Flannery and FCP Chairman Ned 
Daniels Jr. 

After the viewing, Herkert wished to 
express his thanks to all involved in the 
success of the FILM project. He espe-

cially wanted to thank his mom, wife 
and two children for their unwavering 
support, which he did in a most touching 
manner. Herkert and his family follow 
this philosophy: LOVE or living optimis-
tically through visual expression. They 
do this with things such as hugs, drawing 
pictures to-
gether, tak-
ing photos... 
all the while 
making 
memories. 
It is Herkert’s hope that the youth see the 
power and the possibilities that creative 
expression provides in their own lives.

A montage of the students’ works was 
shown followed by an introduction of the 
FILM students and presentation of work-
shop certificates to: Colleen Shepard, 
Elizabeth Soman, Cheyenne Pamonicutt, 
Shania Pamonicutt, Selena Alloway, Ser-
ena Alloway, Juanita Alloway, Mercedes 
Houle, Maria Brady, Mariah Jacobson. 
Workshops offered the past year included 
two fieldtrips: MIZIGI Communications 
in Minneapolis, a tour of WJFW Chan-
nel 12, and the hands-on production 
workshop for The Midwest Grill’n event. 

Other key workshops included topics 
such as photography, editing, posting 
videos/live streaming, direction/acting, 
show creation/production, scriptwriting, 
and telling a story about you. There were 
other sessions focused on working with 
the cameras, editors, lighting, sound, 

SFX and 
the details 
involved 
with each. 

Special 
thanks and 

acknowledgments were given to those 
departments that had a part in FILM’s 
success: Grants, Accounting, Education, 
Traveling Times, Family Services, AODA, 
Land & Natural Resources, IT and Exec-
utive Council.

Special thanks and acknowledgments 
were given to all workshop instructors 
and presenters: Matt Moore, Ryan Reyn-
olds, Micah Nickey, Val Niehaus, Justin 
Guthier, Luke Schulta, Holly Daniels, 
Marcus Daniels, Antonio Daniels.

FILM Program Technical Assistant 
Service Specialist Jeffrey Keeble was up 
next to the podium. He admitted that 
he found the FILM students irritating 

at times, but was quick to express his 
all-encompassing affection for them and 
thanked them for their hard work. Keeble 
proceeded to introduce the next three 
films:

• On the FARM by Frank Shepard, 
mentored by Dave Herkert – This was 
an amazing film showcasing some of the 
special aspects of Bodwéwadmi Ktegan, 
the FCP Farm.

• Get the Scoop by Colleen Shepard, 
Mariah Jacobson, mentored by Jeffrey 
Keeble. This short but cute film featured 
a trip to Crandon’s Eats & Treats for ice 
cream.

• Wellbriety Fire by Juanita Alloway, 
mentored by Antonio Daniels – This film 
featured an interview with Jorge Cisne-
ros and his son, Jorge Jr. The discussion 
centered on the reason for the fire and 
the need for awareness and prevention of 
drug/alcohol addiction and abuse.

A special award was bestowed upon 
Juanita Alloway for being selected Most 
Improved FILM Student this year. 

continued on pg. 8...
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2nd Annual FILM Festival Held

The FILM students received certificates for attending workshops. Pictured (l-r) are: Colleen Shepard, Elizabeth Soman, Cheyenne 
Pamonicutt, Shania Pamonicutt, Selena Alloway, Serena Alloway, Juanita Alloway, Mercedes Houle, Maria Brady, Mariah Jacobson

Those who were workshop instructors or presenters included (l-r): Jeffrey Keeble, Antonio Daniels, Val 
Niehaus, Ryan Reynolds, Luke Schulta, Marcus Daniels, Holly Daniels, Matt Moore and David Herkert.

“A filmmaker looks at their film like a painter 
looks at a painting. It's never really done until 
someone buys it and removes it from your easel.”

-David Herkert
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FCP Executive Council Makes Trip to Indian Community School 
by Val Niehaus

Forest County Potawatomi (FCP) 
Executive Council made a special trip on 
September 27, 2018, to the Indian Com-
munity School (ICS) in Franklin, Wis. 
FCP Chairman Ned Daniels Jr., Trea-
surer Joe Daniels, and Secretary James 
Crawford were present along with Kaye 
Garcia, foundation director. The ICS 
board of education was of course present 
for this visit as well. 

This trip was focused on the building 
process of the school as future capital 
projects are entertained in Forest County. 
It was a very impressive school and was 
definitely a worthwhile visit! 

The mission statement for ICS is as 
follows: The ICS cultivates an enduring 
cultural identity and critical thinking 
by weaving indigenous teachings with a 
distinguished learning environment. The 
vision is the school imparts cultural iden-
tity and academic excellence which will 
light the path forward for the students to 
sustain its rich legacy. 

Siobhan Marks, communications & 
marketing director of ICS, offered some 
very kind and positive comments about 
FCP Council making this trip down to 
visit the school. She said, “It was an hon-
or to host FCP Executive Council and 
we wish to convey deep appreciation to 
Chairman Ned Daniels Jr. and all council 
members present.” 

She mentioned that this trip was a 
chance to renew the relationship between 
FCP and ICS and was a great opportu-
nity to see and experience many of the 
cultural teachings tools that the students 
enjoy at this school. Council was able to 
meet with a lead project engineer, teach-
ers and cultural artists. They were also 
able to witness students taking part in a 
student-led tobacco prayer, water cere-
monies, language lessons and a traveling 
song. Council was able to tour the entire 
campus both inside and out and was 
more than impressed with what ICS had 
to offer its pupils. 

One last thing Marks says, “We are 
so happy that we had the opportunity to 
welcome council to our school and can-
not wait to be moving forward, working, 
talking and sharing with you all!” 

The trip was a great opportunity to re-
ignite communication between FCP and 
ICS and to look ahead toward possible 
future endeavors. 

(top right) ICS board members (l-r): 
Diane Amour, Secretary; Carmen 
Flores, Chair; Sommer Drake, Vice-
Chair; Ned Daniels Jr., FCP Chair-
man; Joe Daniels, FCP Treasurer; 
Jim Crawford, FCP Secretary 
(bottom right) Attendants observe 
the teaching lodge. 

Tribal Court 101

Each Session: 12:30 - 2 p.m.
A LIGHT LUNCH WILL BE SERVED DURING EACH SESSION

August 21, 2018 
Executive Building Auditorium 
SESSION 1 —  General Overview 
An overview of the establishment, 
structure and main functions of FCP 
tribal court, judges and court staff. 
 
September 18, 2018
Potawatomi Carter Casino  
and Hotel 
SESSION 2 — Guardianship 101 
Topics include who may file, what 
the duties of the guardian are and the 
difference between a guardianship 
and a conservatorship, and the 
difference between guardian of the 
estate and guardian of the person. 

October 2, 2018 
Executive Building Auditorium 
SESSION 3 — Family Actions 101 
This session will cover all family 
matters including divorce, child 
custody and placement, child 
support, enforcement, maintenance 
and post-judgment. 
 
October 23, 2018 
Executive Building Auditorium 
SESSION 4 — CHIPS   
An overview of the child protective 
services process from start to finish.

Informational meetings to help FCP tribal members and interested parties 
understand how to use the court to their full advantage

Contact: Tina Bushong @ 7255 to sign up
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Message From FCP Veterans Post 1

WE HAVE MOVED! Meetings take place on the first Monday of the month at 

5 p.m. in the lower level conference room at the FCP Museum. We consider 

it an honor and a privilege to be of service to the Potawatomi community. 

Membership in FCP Veterans Post 1 is open to all veterans and spouses of 

Potawatomi tribal members. Please join us!
• • • Reminder to Tribal Membership • • •

ANNUAL GENERAL COUNCIL MEETING
Date: November 10, 2018

Time: 1 p.m.
Location: Executive Building Auditorium

Meal Served at Noon 
Color Guard Posting of Flags

Fire Nation Drum - noon to 1 p.m.

$200 Meeting Stipend: You are required to bring some 
form of identification (either a Tribal ID, Driver’s License, 

or State Identification card) 

See you there!

Georgianne L. Shockto
Georgianne L. Shockto, 50, of Crandon, Wis., passed away Saturday, Septem-

ber 29, 2018, at the Howard Young Medical Center, Woodruff. Georgianne was 
born September 16, 1968, in Rhinelander, the daughter of LeRoy Shockto Jr. and 
Ruth Monomin. She was united in marriage to James Einertson.  

Surviving are her husband: James; daughters: Heather Shockto, Green Bay; 
Joyce Einertson, Stone Lake; Leah Larock, Arbor Vita; sisters: Mary Shockto, 
Stone Lake; Agnes (Joseph) Brown, Stone Lake; Francine (Jeremy) VanZile, Mole 
Lake.

She was preceded in death by her father, LeRoy; sister, Theodora Shockto; 
brother, LeRoy Shockto Jr. 

Visitation was October 2; services were held October 3, both at the Lake Lu-
cerne Gospel Chapel with Pastor Don Dewing officiating. Burial followed at the 
Potawatomi Tribal Cemetery, Crandon. Weber-Hill Funeral Home assisted the 
family with the arrangements. Online condolences for the family may be directed 
to www.weberhillfuneralhome.com.

NOTICE OF NOMINATION RESULTS
October 1, 2018
Nominations for Vice-Chair
Jessica Jacobson nominated Brenda Shopodock (accepts)
Nathaniel Gilpin nominated Chad Frank (accepts)
Nominations for Secretary
Gus Frank nominated Amanda House (accepts)
Justin Crawford nominated James A. Crawford (accepts)
Tammy J. Mann nominated Gerry A. Mann (accepts)
Nominations for Treasurer
Herb Daniels Jr. nominated Joseph Daniels Sr. (accepts)
Lorna Shawano nominated Ken George Jr. (accepts)
Casey Jacobson nominated Tammy J. Mann (accepts)

Ned Daniels Jr., Tribal Chairman, Forest County Potawatomi

Elections will take place November 3, 2018, 
Executive Building, 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
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WAUSAU, Wis. – Of all the diseases 
we face as women, few may concern us 
more than breast cancer. Almost certain-
ly, you know someone - a loved one, a 
friend, a neighbor - whose life has been 
touched by the disease.

Even though breast cancer is far too 
common, some facts about it may still 
surprise you, says Dr. Cecilia Strode, a 
surgeon on staff at Aspirus Wausau Hos-
pital. Here is a look at five of them: 

1. The biggest risk factors for cancer 
are being female and advanced age. As 
you get older, your risk of breast cancer 
goes up. Most breast cancers are found in 
women age 55 and older. Less than five 
percent of breast cancers occur in women 
under 40, but breast cancer is the lead-
ing cause of cancer death in women ages 
20-39.

2. Most breast cancer is not inherit-
ed; however, a family history does raise 
your risk. Only five to 10 percent of all 
breast cancers appear to develop directly 
from gene defects – such as those in the 
BRCA1 or BRCA2 gene – passed on 
from a parent. A woman with a first-de-
gree relative (mother, sister, or daughter) 
has twice the risk as a woman without 
any family history. If she has more than 
one first-degree relative, she has three to 
four times the risk.   

“While having a close relative with 
breast cancer does raise your risk, less 
than 15 percent of women who get breast 
cancer have a family history of the dis-
ease,” Nyman said. 

3. A preventive mastectomy doesn’t 
completely eliminate the risk of breast 

cancer. Some women who are at high risk 
for getting breast cancer opt to have both 
breasts removed to avoid the disease. A 
preventive mastectomy can, in fact, re-
duce the risk of developing breast cancer 
by 90 percent or more. But some risk still 
remains, since even a mastectomy can’t 
remove all breast tissue.

4. Dense breasts are a risk. Women 
with dense breasts (those with more 
fibrous and glandular tissue and less fatty 
tissue) have up to twice the risk of breast 
cancer as a woman with average breast 
density. Dense breasts may also make 
mammograms less accurate.

Ask your doctor if your breasts 
are considered dense; you can’t tell by 
touching them. If the answer is yes, the 
two of you can discuss whether you need 
additional imaging tests, such as an ultra-
sound or MRI.

5. Obesity plays a factor. Obesity 
after menopause will increase your risk of 
breast cancer, with significant increase for 
women who have gained more than 55 
lbs since the age of 18.

Aspirus is a non-profit, community-di-
rected health system based in Wausau, Wis. 
With more than 7,600 employees, Aspirus 
serves communities throughout north-
ern and central Wisconsin, as well as the 
western Upper Peninsula of Michigan. The 
integrated system includes four hospitals in 
Michigan and four hospitals in Wisconsin, 
50 clinics, home health and hospice care, 
pharmacies, critical care and helicopter 
transport, medical goods, nursing homes 
and high-quality affiliated physicians. For 
more information, visit aspirus.org

Breast Cancer: Five Facts 
You May Not Know
submitted by Andrew Krauss, ASPIRUS

Boosho! Have you ever considered 
a career in the medical field? Do you 
love serving elders and adults who need 
a little extra assistance? Do you have a 
passion for helping? Are you 16 years or 
older and need a job? Family Services and 
Health & Wellness are excited to offer an 
opportunity to you!  

A Certified Nursing Assistant pro-
vides direct resident care according to 
nursing care plan, standard operating 
procedures and provider orders. Reports 
change of condition to a Licensed Nurse. 
In addition, they evaluate environments 
for safety and resident needs. If you have 

the ability to maintain a positive presence 
with residents and staff through effective 
communication, positive attitude, and 
timely service, we’re ready to train you 
and get you working.

We are excited to announce that we 
have resources to train you, assist you in 
becoming a certified nursing assistant and 
get you working as early as next month.   

For additional information, please 
reach out to Christie Schmidt, Tribal 
Employment Skills, at (715) 478-4433 or 
Cassandra Krook, Health & Wellness, at 
(715) 478-4380. 

Call for CNAs
submitted by Abbey Lukowski, Family Service Division Administrator and 
Julie Beeney, Health & Wellness Division Administrator
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®

• 1 in 8 women will be diagnosed  
with breast cancer in their lifetime.

• 1 in 1,000 men will be diagnosed with 
breast cancer in their lifetime. (Yes, 
men can get breast cancer, too!)

• On average, every 2 minutes a 
woman is diagnosed with breast 
cancer and 1 woman will die of 
breast cancer every 13 minutes.

  
EARLY DETECTION IS KEY! 

CONTACT THE FCP HEALTH & WELLNESS 

CENTER AT (715) 478-4339 TO 

SCHEDULE AN EXAM OR MAMMOGRAM.

Honoring Health, 
Healing, and Tradition

BREAST CANCER 
AWARENESS MONTH

October is

Mini Carnival Held
by Val Niehaus
In celebration of Recovery Month, the 

Forest County Potawatomi (FCP) AODA 
department held a mini-carnival on Sept. 
29, 2018, that was open to FCP commu-
nity members and families. This was held 
in the parking lot across from the Stone 
Lake C-Store on a pretty blustery fall day. 

The carnival had children’s games 
for the kids as well as great information 
about recovery programs that are avail-
able right here at the FCP Health & 
Wellness Center. The main attraction for 
the young folks was a bouncy house that 
MANY children had a blast in with this 
always being a real “kid” pleaser. There 
was also a dunk tank, which on a 48-de-
gree day was fun to watch but also a bit 
painful to witness and probably painful 
for the people who had to be dunked. 
It is likely that the observers enjoyed it 
more than the participants.  

Another treat was Justine’s frybread 
stand - always a delight to see at any 

event. She was there making her famous 
fry bread, fry burgers, fry dogs and all 
the fixings for people to eat throughout 
the afternoon. It really was nice to ask a 
community member who has her own 
stand to set up and provide for the people 
at an event such as this carnival. Some 
just came cruising in for the food to take 
back home, and it proved to be a great 
day for Justine! 

Overall, the day went well even 
though the temperature was a bit cold. 
Despite the chill, everyone had a fun time 
talking with one another and enjoyed 
watching the kids. The children had a 
great time with the games and prizes. The  
youth and adults had the opportunity to 
learn a bit more about recovery and what 
is available for those dealing with that 
challenge right here at FCP Health and 
Wellness. It definitely was a successful 
event for all involved.

Jacob Struble, AODA, in dunk tank praying that little boy doesn’t 
hit the bullseye with Jorge Cisneros, AODA, coaching him.

The duck game is always a favorite of many children. 
Justine's Fry Bread always a great hit in the community! 
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Boosho! Forest County Potawatomi 
(FCP) Family Services Division (FSD) 
offers many supportive services to tribal 
members and community members. FSD 
staff give service in a number of capac-
ities; some of those services are more 
visible than others. However, one compo-
nent is for certain: whether we’re busily 
assisting a client during a confidential 
appointment or hosting a community 
event, we are here to support and serve 
you. 

The division sincerely appreciates 
the opportunity to serve you – whether 
we’re celebrating history and culture, 
planning future projects, or assisting 
with a crisis situation, staff are available 
Monday through Thursday, 7 a.m. – 5 
p.m. For additional information, please 

reach out to our main line at (715) 478-
4433. For emergency situations, staff are 
available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
365 days a year. For these outside of the 
normal business week services, emergen-
cy child-related needs may be addressed 
by calling (715) 889-1446. For all other 
emergency client needs, please contact 
our Community Advocacy line at (715) 
478-7201. As a gentle reminder, if you 
receive the voice mail, please leave a clear 
and detailed message with the best phone 
number to return your call. 

Without further delay, we’re excited to 
introduce to you this issue’s highlighted 
FSD team members and look forward to 
introducing you to additional FSD team 
members in the next issue. Migwetth! 

Jen Kondell currently serves in the 
position of Child Support Specialist for 
FCP FSD’s Child Support division. She 
has served the community since August 
2018 and is responsible for assisting with 
establishment of paternity, location of 
parents, child support order establish-
ment, and enforcement of child support 
orders and modification of orders as 
well as all day-to-day case management 
and appearances in court cases regarding 
child support. 

In her spare time, Jen enjoys spending 
time with her daughter, spending time 
outdoors, four-wheeling and helping 
coach gymnastics. 

Jen also enjoys serving the FCP Com-
munity by offering assistance with child 
support orders, paternity establishment 
and location of parents.

Christie Schmidt currently serves 
in the position of Economic Support 
Coordinator for FCP FSD, having served 
the community for 15 years. She is 
responsible for maintaining all Economic 
Support Department budgets, guidelines, 
policies, plans and reports for grants and 
tribal programs including: Badgercare, 
Foodshare, Foodshare Employment & 
Training, W2 Childcare, Native Employ-
ment Works, General Assistance, and 
TANF. She also coordinates placement 
opportunities with other tribal entities, 
completes employability assessments and 
eliminates any barriers to employment.   
She is the supervisor for: Economic 
Support, Family Resource Center and 
Community Service Program. 

In her spare time, Christie enjoys 
spending time with family, sewing/quilt-
ing, going for long walks to enjoy nature, 
bike and motorcycle riding. 

She really appreciates the ability to 
serve and being a part of FCP Commu-
nity. It gives her great joy to be a part of 
setting up work experience opportunities 
and to watch tribal/community members 
find their career paths. 

Trisha Quade currently serves in 
the position of Executive Assistant for 
the Forest County Potawatomi Family 
Service Division, and she has served the 
community for almost 12 years. She is 
responsible for assisting the FSD Admin-
istrator with grants management, budget-
ing, contracts, and committees. 

In her spare time, Trisha enjoys read-
ing and spending time with her family.  

Trisha enjoys serving the FCP Com-
munity by offering assistance to other 
departments in the division as they work 
to protect and serve the tribe’s youth and 
elders who are the tribe’s most vulnerable 
but valuable assets.

Christina Garcia currently serves in 
the position of ICW Placement Specialist 
for FCP FSD’s ICW Department. She 
has served the community over 11 years, 
having first started in the Mental Health/
AODA department. She is responsible 
for recruitment of foster care families and 
locating appropriate placement of tribal 
children. 

In her spare time, Christina enjoys 
spending time with her significant other 
and their two children, including attend-
ing activities for her children. 

Christina enjoys serving the FCP 
Community by offering community 
members assistance and answering all 
questions regarding becoming a foster 
parent. 

Family Services Division 
submitted by Abbey Lukowski, Family Service Division Administrator

T i t l e  V I  I n d i a n  E d u c a t i o n  P r o g ra m 
 

Part-Time Position Opening:
Math Tutor Facilitator, 

School District of Wabeno Area
• • • • •       

      For more information, go to the School District of 
Wabeno Area website: Employment Opportunities
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Men’s, Women’s, Youth and Unisex Clothing

Beading Supplies • Pendleton Items • Potawatomi Dictionary  

Local Beadwork and other Handmade Items • Documentaries

Leaning Tree Greeting Cards • DVDs and CDs

“ DA WE WGE MEK”
(GIFT SHOP)

(715) 478-7470 | www.FCPotawatomi.com

IMPORTANT: WE 
ARE NO LONGER 
ACCEPTING CHECKS 
AS A FORM OF 
PAYMENT. CASH, 
DEBIT OR CREDIT 
CARDS ONLY.

8130 Mish ko swen Dr., Crandon, WI 54520
Hours: Monday-Thursday, 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Authentic  Nat ive  American Gift s
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On average, 552 individuals die every 
year in vehicle accidents in the state of 
Wisconsin (WisDOT database, 2018). 
Forest County had two people die each 
year in car accidents from the years of 
2013-17. Every year, thousands of chil-
dren are killed or injured in car crashes. 
With the proper use of a car seat and 
knowledge of Wisconsin’s traffic safety 
laws, it may keep many more individuals 
safe. 

1. Myth or Fact: A one-year old child 
who weighs 25 pounds should be put in 
forward-facing car seat. Myth. According 
to the American Academy of Pediatrics, 
“All infants and toddlers should ride in a 
rear-facing seat as long as possible until 
they reach the highest weight or height 
allowed by their car safety seat manufac-
turer.” With most car seats, they permit 
a child to ride in a rear-facing car seat for 
two or more years, dependent on their 
height and weight.  

2. Myth or Fact: The Safety Respon-
sibility Law applies to all operators and 
owners of vehicles who are involved in 
reportable crashes in the state of Wiscon-
sin. Fact. The WisDOT DMV Facts from 
2017 indicate, “The Safety Responsibil-
ity Law was enacted in 1945 to protect 
persons who suffer damages in crashes 
caused by uninsured motorists. The pro-
gram provides an incentive for motorists 
to carry liability insurance or otherwise 
satisfy crash damages. The law impos-
es driver licensing and motor vehicle 
registration sanctions against uninsured 
motorists who do not pay for the damag-
es they cause.” 

3. Myth or Fact: In the state of 
Wisconsin, only when the vehicles are 
damaged do you have to report it. Myth. 
Per Wisconsin Statute 346.70 (1), any 
crash within the State of Wisconsin must 
be reported when it results in the fol-
lowing: 1) Injury of a person, 2) $1,000 

or more damage to any person’s vehicle 
or property, and 3) Damage of $200 or 
more to state or other government-owned 
property other than a vehicle. 

4. Myth of Fact: Texting while driving 
is against the law for ALL drivers in 
Wisconsin. Fact. According to Wisconsin 
State Legislature 346.89 (1), “No person 
while driving a motor vehicle may be en-
gaged or occupied with an activity, other 
than driving the vehicle, that interferes or 
reasonably appears to interfere with the 
person’s ability to drive the vehicle safely.” 
This includes the following statement 
346.89 (3) (a), “No person may drive, as 
defined in s. 343.305 (1) (b), any motor 
vehicle while composing or sending an 
electronic text message or an electronic 
mail message.” 

5. Myth or Fact: Kids under eight 
years old must be seated in federally- 
approved safety seats or boosters until 
they reach over 80 pounds in weight, 
or are taller than 4 feet 9 inches. Fact. 
According to Wisconsin State Legisla-
ture, 347.48 (4) (am), “No person may 

transport a child under the age of eight 
in a motor vehicle unless the child is re-
strained in compliance with par. (as) in a 
safety restraint system that is appropriate 
to the child’s age and size and that meets 
the standards established by the depart-
ment under this paragraph. The depart-
ment shall, by rule, establish standards 
in compliance with applicable federal 
standards, including standards under 49 
CFR 571.213, for child safety restraint 
systems.”

For more information: 
• Car Seats: Information for Families: 

www.healthychildren.org/English/safe-
ty-prevention/on-the-go/Pages/Car-Safe-
ty-Seats-Information-for-Families.aspx 

• Car Seats & Booster Seats: www.
nhtsa.gov/equipment/car-seats-and-
booster-seats 

• Traffic Safety Laws in Wisconsin: 
www.dmv.org/wi-wisconsin/safety-laws.
php 

Departments

FILM Festival
...continued from pg. 1
After a short intermission, the rest of 

the films by Marcus Daniels were shown:
• Keepers of the Office (comedy)
• Manga Dispute (comedy)
• Auditorium Demo (comedy)

• Landing (comedy)
• Bro (comedy)
• Lame Game (comedy)
• Montage (a compilation of several 

works by students)
• In Train View (action)
• Feature film: Power Knowledge 

Story 2 (action)

Actors appearing in these films in-
cluded Holly Daniels, Marcus Daniels, 
Antonio Daniels, Guy Kegley, William 
Alloway, Jeffrey Keeble, Dave Herkert, 
Cole Mihalko and Jack Daniels.

In all, there were 13 films shown: 
some were silly, some were funny, some 
were informative, all were entertaining. 

Congratulations to all involved in making 
this another stellar FILM Festival!

On a final note, Antonio Daniels was 
voted Best Dressed of the Evening!

Vehicle Safety Laws Myths vs. Facts
submitted by FCP Community Health
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Hwy. 32, Carter (across from casino/hotel) 
(715) 473-5100    

Open 24 Hours 
7 Days a Week

BLT WRAP 

$5 .29

® POTAWATOMI  
STONE LAKE C-STORE 

SMOKE SHOP/ 
DELI

3 Miles East of Crandon 
5326 Fire Keeper Rd. 

Crandon, WI 

(715) 478-4199 
Open Daily  

5 a.m. to Midnight

PTT101518
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Milwaukee Public Museum:  
A TRIBUTE TO SURVIVAL

The Greenfire Team took a field trip to Crandon, Wis. at the end of the 
month to visit the Forest County Potawatomi Community reservation and tour 
the facilities. We learned more about our ownership and history, met with 
Executive Council members and toured the Cultural Center, Library, Museum 
and Executive Building. We also stopped by our new office in Wausau for a 
tour and update. The office is nearing completion and we are excited for the 
grand opening this October!

Bend CCIM Conference: 
REDHAWK PRESENTING

PBDC 

This exhibit’s centerpiece, titled 
“Indian Country,” features a 
contemporary powwow grand entry 
scene with 37 life-sized figures 
dressed in colorful dance attire.

These figures are on an enormous 
turntable around singers at a drum 
and pass through areas of theatrical 
lighting accompanied by the sounds 
of American Indian music. Various 
aspects of contemporary American 
Indian life, reservation and urban, 
are shown in conjunction with the 
powwow.

The Indian Country powwow figures 
are based on life casts of Indian 
people representing Wisconsin’s seven 
tribes. The local American Indian 
community has dedicated hundreds 
of hours to the fabrication of the 
powwow outfits and drum used in the 
exhibit.

Other segments present the history 
of American Indian and non-Indian 
relations. Subjects such as “The First

Americans”, “Outnumbered 
and Outarmed”, and 
“Federal Policies and Indian 
Strategies”are explored in 
detail.

Looking for more information 
on Wisconsin Indians? 
Visit MPM’s Indian County 
Wisconsin project website. 

http://www.mpm.edu/content/
wirp/
Indian Country Wisconsin is a 
project of the Milwaukee Public 
Museum funded by Ameritech. 
It is designed primarily to 
assist teachers in meeting the 
requirements of Wisconsin 
Educational Act 31 which 
mandates kindergarten through 
grade 12 instruction in culture, 
history, sovereignty, and treaty 
rights of Wisconsin Indian tribes.

Left & Bottom: On Friday, 
Sept. 21, Redhawk, Chief 
Technical Officer Tyler 
Hardison discusses Technical 
& Social Mitigation with 
Commercial Real Estate 
Brokers at the Bend CCIM 
Conference, Bend, Ore.

 

FCPC & Northern Office:  
GREENFIRE’S FIELD TRIP

In the fall of 1993, tribal members from 
across the state joined Milwaukee 
Public Museum ( MPM)staff to debut a 
new groundbreaking exhibition 
celebrating the history and diversity of 
Wisconsin's tribal nations. 

In honor of this 25-year anniversary 
milestone, MPM will be celebrating 
with special programming during 
September, October and November. 

JOIN US FOR: 
In-depth tours of A Tribute to Survival 

Lectures on the making of this 
popular exhibit 

Hands-on activities 

Presentations by tribal members 
from across the state 

And much more! 

For more information on 
upcoming programs, 

please visit www.mpm.edu/Tribute. 

Presented by: 

POTAWATOMI 
HOTEL&CASINO' 

MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM 
800 West Wells Street, Milwaukee, WI 53233 I www.mpm.edu 
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Wellbriety - 12-step meeting, Mondays at 
6:30 p.m., FCP Museum lower level. Walking 
in a good way...a sober way. ALL ARE WEL-
COME! If you have any questions, call FCP 
AODA at (715) 478-4370 or Isaiah Phillips at 
(715) 889-4945. 

7 Directions Men’s Group - Open to all 
Mondays, 1 p.m., at HWC AODA upper lev-
el. Tired of hurting the ones you love? Learn 
how to respect yourself. Join our group which 
include topics related to everyday life. Call 
(715) 478-4370 with questions.

Principles of Recovery - A guide to living 
well on the road to recovery. Tuesdays, 11 a.m. 
to noon at HWC AODA. Call (715) 478-
4370 with questions.

NA Meetings “The Good Life” - Tues-
days, AODA Building, 5519 Wej mo gek 
Court, 7 p.m. For info or questions, contact 
Ira F. at (715) 889-0527.

Kwe Kenomagewen - Women’s support, 
Wednesdays, 2 p.m. HWC AODA. Call 
(715) 478-4370 with questions.

Hour of Power - Big Book, NA Book or 
Wellbriety Book, Thursdays, 2 - 3 p.m. HWC 
AODA. Call (715) 478-4370 with questions.

*NEW* Living Life! AA Big Book Group 
- Thursdays, 6 - 7 p.m., Northwoods Veterans 
Center, 104 S. Lake Avenue, Crandon. Con-
tact Terri B. with questions at (715) 622-0502.

H E A LT H

P R O G R A M S

Diabetes Education Program - 
By appointment. Including blood glu-

cose monitoring, making healthy changes, 
psychosocial, complications, sick day and 
travel, planning for pregnancy, hypoglycemia, 
medications, diabetes in general, insulin and 
goal setting. Please call Anne Chrisman, RN, 
at (715) 478-4383, or Cathy Chitko at (715) 
478-4367.

Smoking Cessation Incentive Program -
Open to FCP tribal members and indi-

viduals eligible for Alternative Care Program. 
Services include: appointments with nurses 
and CHRs to determine a quit plan, kit filled 
with items that aid in the quitting process, 
educational materials and products, plus a 
reward upon completion of third smoking 
cessation appointment. 

To learn more about the program or to 
schedule an appointment, contact Sara Cleere-
man, R.N., at (715) 478-4889.

SPARKS Weight Mgmt. Program -
By appointment. S - Support; P - Program; 

A - Get Active, Stay Active; R - Reap the Re-
wards: feel better, be healthier; K - Know the 
basics of good nutrition; S - Stay focused on 
being healthy. Please call Lisa Miller, RD, CD, 
at (715) 478-4320.

S E RV I C E S  O F F E R E D
Economic Support Programs
Tribal Employment Skill Program - avail-

able to adult tribal members who can be 
placed on a paid work experience opportunity 
in various tribal departments for up to six 
months. This allows tribal members to test 
drive different areas to find a good fit. The 
staff can assist with:

• Direct connection between DMV to ob-
tain, reinstate and/or determine what is needed 
to obtain the driver’s license

• Work-related expenses
• Resumé development/ resumé critiquing
• Mock interviews (practice before a job 

interview) and tips.
• Job-seeking skills/soft skills
• Employment guidance/advocacy
• Fidelity bonding available 
We currently have a 53 percent success rate 

for successful work experience to employment.
Work Study Program - for students that are 

in their senior year. Students can be on a work 
experience but must have good standings in 
all their school classes. We work with the FCP 
Education Department to set this up.  

Badgercare - a state/federally-funded 
program that provides health coverage for 
individuals living on the reservation or within 
Forest County, tribal children and affiliat-
ed-tribal members.    

Foodshare - a state/federally-funded 
program that provides an EBT food card to 
eligible individuals living on the reservation 
or individuals that have tribal children living 
in Forest County. The program has eligibility 
requirements that also considers shelter/hous-
ing expenses. 

Foodshare Employment & Training Pro-
gram (FSET) - individuals that are eligible for 
Foodshare would be eligible for this program 
which can assist with gas voucher, job training 
costs and other expenses relative to the goals 

that are set for securing employment. 
Temporary Assistance for Needy Fami-

lies (TANF) - this work program is funded 
through the Administration for Children and 
Families with an income limit of 125 percent 
of federal poverty level for individuals living on 
the reservation or individuals living in Forest 
County that have FCP tribal children. Individ-
uals get a cash payment each month providing 
that they completed their work activities each 
month.

General Assistance (GA) - this work pro-
gram is funded through the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs and is available for federally-recognized 
tribal members living on the reservation. 
Eligible individuals will get a cash payment 
each month providing that they are complying 
with the work plan developed with their case 
worker. 

Native Employment Works (NEW) Pro-
gram - this work program is funded through 
the Administration for Children and Fami-
lies for individuals living on the reservation 
or within the service area. The paid work 
placement opportunity is for three months at 
24-35 hour per week and we have limited slots 
available based on funding. 

Resource Rooms - located at the old tribal 
hall and at the Family Services Building. 
Each area has computers that individuals can 
utilize to complete their resumé, type corre-
spondence, work on the self-paced Microsoft 
Computer Training Program, apply for jobs, or 
apply online for healthcare coverage programs.

The FCP Economic Support staff is avail-
able to provide services for resumé building, 
computer training programs, and for any other 
economic support program information. If 
you want more information on any of these 
programs, please stop by the Family Services 
Building or call (715) 478-4433.

S E RV I C E S  O F F E R E D
Language Classes  
With summer vacation over, please call 

(715) 478-4173 with questions regarding 
times/locations of language classes.

CU LT U R E H E A LT H
Do You Feel Like No One Understands 

You? You’re not alone! Let your voice be heard! 
Let someone share your pain! If you are think-
ing of committing suicide or know someone 
who is, please get help! Crisis Line: (888) 
299-1188 (Serving Forest, Vilas & Oneida 
counties: 24 hours a day/7 days a week); Kids 
in Need: (800) 622-9120; The Get-2-Gether 
Peer Support Drop-In Center: (715) 369-
3871; Run-Away Hotline: (800) 621-4000; 
(800) 273-TALK; TTY: (800) 799-4TTY or 
visit suicidehotlines.com.

N O T I C E S 

Community Health
10/13 - Swine, Dine & Dash Event (Bodwewadmi Ktegan) 9:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
10/17 - Healing Journey Event (FCP Museum) 6 p.m.
10/18 - Blood Drive (FCP Museum) 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
10/24 - Diabetes Luncheon (HWC) Noon - 1:30 p.m.
10/24 - Breast Cancer Awareness Event (HWC) 4 – 6 p.m.

Family Resource Center
• Healthy Relationships Class: Mondays (15, 22, 29) from 1 - 3 p.m.
• FRC Girls Group (ages 10-17): Tuesdays (16, 23, 30) 3: 30 – 5 p.m. 
• Team Building w/CHOICES (age 6-8): Wednesdays (17, 24, 31) 3:30 – 5 p.m.
• Positive Indian Parenting Class (PIP): Thursdays (18, 25), 10 a.m. - noon.
• Community Women’s Talking Circle: TBA
• Open registration Fatherhood is Sacred & Motherhood is Sacred parenting class: 12-
week curriculum; two-hour duration, one-on-one sessions.
• Open registration Nurturing Fathers parenting class: 13-week curriculum; two-hour, 
duration, one-on-one sessions.
Child care available; please RSVP if needed. Call (715) 478-4837 with questions about 
any programs.

CHOICES Program
• Youth 9 - 12: Mondays (15, 22, 29) 
• Youth 13 - 17: Tuesdays (16, 23, 30) 
• Youth 6 - 8: Wednesdays (17, 24, 31) 
Youth will be picked up from school and dropped off at home after 5 p.m. 
Call (715) 478-4839 for more info.

OCTOBER EVENT CALENDAR

Attention Tribal and Community Members

The Forest County Potawatomi Elderly Department will be 
conducting a public hearing for presentation of and comment on 
the 2019-2021 Forest County Potawatomi Tribal Aging Unit Draft 
Plan.

You may review the plan at We Care Community Center in 
Carter on Tuesday, October 16, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., with the 
public hearing to follow at 1:15 p.m. You may review the plan at 
the Caring Place in Crandon on Wednesday, October 17, from 2 
to 4 p.m., with the hearing to follow at 4:15 p.m. 

Please come review the plan and express your concerns, com-
ments or ideas with us. Input received by members of the public 
at these hearings will be considered in the development of the 
final draft of this plan.

The final draft will be presented for approval at the Caring 
Place (5456 Kak Yot Lane, Crandon) on Thursday, October 18, at 
11:30 a.m.

For more information, contact FCP Elder Services Coordinator 
Penny Christianson at (715) 478-4892.
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